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WORD ON THE STREET
American Indian Heritage Month & Washington County’s American Indian population. By Andy Smith
November is Native American/Alaskan Native Heritage Month. What started at the turn of the century as an effort to gain
a day of recognition for the significant contributions the first Americans made to the establishment and growth of the U.S.,
has resulted in a whole month being designated for that purpose.
One of the very proponents of an American Indian Day was Dr. Arthur C. Parker, a Seneca Indian, who was the director of
the Museum of Arts and Science in Rochester, N.Y. He persuaded the Boy Scouts of America to set aside a day for the
"First Americans" and for three years they adopted such a day. In 1915, the annual Congress of the American Indian
Association meeting in Lawrence, Kans., formally approved a plan
concerning American Indian Day. It directed its president, Rev.
Sherman Coolidge, an Arapahoe, to call upon the country to observe
such a day. Coolidge issued a proclamation on Sept. 28, 1915, which
declared the second Saturday of each May as an American Indian Day
and contained the first formal appeal for recognition of Indians as citizens.
What does this mean for Washington County, Maryland’s Native American Indian population? To start, how are Native
Americans identified? They are called American Indians, Red Men, The Red Nation, Indian Country and Native
Americans. Controversy surrounds the use of American Indian images as sports mascots and the use of the term
“redskin”. I believe we should use the highest form of respect for the people who were once the stewards of this land now
called America. How do we identify or recognize the mixed-blood Indians that are generally "undocumented" and must
endure a difficult process to be recognized?
The U.S. Census Bureau calculates that close to 300 American Indians live in Washington County, Maryland. According
to Jay Winter Nightwolf, American Indian Advisor to Brothers United Who Dare To Care, the U.S. Census statistics can be
misleading. You almost need training in population assessment to benefit from the information encoded in a U.S. Census
report. For example, in the Census report there is a line item “Persons of Hispanic or Latino origin” and a line item titled
“White persons not Hispanic”. The key to interpreting the distinction being allocated on Hispanics/Latinos is to know that
Hispanic is not a racial category, while White is a racial category. The importance in the distinction is that there are White,
Black, Asian, and American Indians that are also Hispanic/Latino. What does that do for the validity of the statistics? That
means you would have to calculate the number of American Indians and other races that are also Hispanic/Latino and vise
versa. Basically there are far more Hispanic/Latinos than the Census report gives line item credits. American Indians and
mixed blood American Indians are among the Latinos and other racial populations as well.
Nightwolf believes that the actual American Indian population for Washington County is at least ten times what the Census
gives credit. Accepting that there is over 3,000 American Indians and mixed-blood American Indians in Washington
County, resources for American Indian outreach can be properly assessed.
There are numerous stories that people share about having an American Indian relative in their family line, some even
claim it’s a princess. Most of these claims cannot be supported because of “poor” documentation or the lack of
documentation of their Native relation’s blood line.
It is also sad to note that in the U.S. most of us can walk into a room or complete some sort of application and indicate that
we are White, Black or Latino without question. Unfortunately if you state you are an American Indian, you must prove it.
Being a mixed-blood Black and Native American, I reviewed the process it would take to have my Native blood line
recognized and I stopped short of completing the application. For one, I would have to be accepted into a Native tribe.
And the process boils down to being classified by the percentage of Native blood in your lineage.
The only good thing I could credit to the process of being identified as an American Indian by an application is that
American Indian blood is sacred enough to be recognized by content.
I conclude by saying, honor our Native American Indians. Make an effort to identify your tribal affiliation and be proud if
you share the blood line and give respect to the ones that were trusted with this land we call America.

POWER TO THE PEOPLE
Prayer Breakfast Saturday November 10th at 9:00 AM
th
The Daughters of the Sharon Temple #160 are sponsoring their 6 Annual “Prayer Breakfast” at Elks Lodge on 326 N.
Jonathan Street in Hagerstown. They are inviting the community to join them in bringing together all groups, organizations,
churches, friends and acquaintances for a spiritual uplifting. Reverend Sharon Gibson, Asbury United Methodist Church in
Hagerstown will be the guest speaker for the service. Sheriff Douglas Mullendore plans to rejoin the gathering this year
and Police Chief Arthur Smith expressed an interest in attending. Contact Sis. Toni Gaines (301) 790-0290 for more
information. Please join them for a day of sharing and caring for one another.
Greater Campher Temple Mass Choir Workshop
Starts Friday November 30, 2007 at 7:00 PM to 9:00 PM. The second session will be held Saturday, December 1, 2007
9:00 AM to 11:00 AM with a lunch break 11:15 AM to 1:15 PM and the workshop session continues 1:30 PM to 3:00 PM.
The workshop concludes with a Workshop Choir Concert at 6:00 PM. Under the direction of Music Ministers Nicole Davis
and Marcus Smith. A $10 fee includes workshop materials and the Saturday lunch meal. Contact Greater Campher
Temple (301) 797-5355 or Sis. Lucille Russ (301) 797-6024.
Great American Smoke Out
Join the Great American Smoke Out and say NO to Tobacco on Thursday, November 15, 2007. Pledge to quit smoking
th
for 24 hours on November 15 and receive a chance to win: One month free membership from Fitness Priority; One
dinner theater ticket to the Washington County Playhouse; 2 tickets to the Maryland Theater; $25 gift certificate from
Hometown Gifts @ Hagerstown (formerly A.C. Hallmark store); $10 coupon from Panera Bread
Pledge on-site or pledge on-line (www.washhealth.org). For more information call (240) 424-1796.
Proposal Writing Workshop
The Washington County Health Department announced community funding for Tobacco Control programs. Brothers United Who Dare
To Care is offering a proposal writing workshop on Tuesday, November 13, 2007 at 7:00 pm targeting minority organizations that can
utilize the funding for tobacco health education projects. Made possible by the Maryland Department of Health & Mental Hygiene office
of Minority Health & Health Disparities and Minority Outreach & Technical Assistance. Call 301-393-9290 for information.

SPEAK UP!
Letter to the Editor:

The letter below is from an American Indian sister, as a reply to a message I put together to promote teaching and
displaying your heritage to your children. The message I shared: “Our Heritage & the Truth. Our children will never
know it, if we don’t show it.” Below is Teresa’s reply.
Aay again Bro Andy,
you are oh so right, our children will never know if we do not show it, make them curious & interested. Take them from
the harsh streets and let them know they are valuable, that we do care and we want a better future for them. Too many
believe someone else's child is not their problem, and in part they are right, children are not the problem, many adults
are. Children are our future, they are the promise of better days. Days of love and tolerance, a celebration of our
differences as well as our commonalities. Not sure if that's a word, but it fit.....lol.
I was fortunate to grow up when I did and attend high school in the mid 70's. A time when desegregation was at work in
the Pacific Northwest. Me and three gal friends went to an all Black school downtown for the school year. It was quite
the challenge, and as a mixed Indian, white, can't say I wasn't afraid nearly everyday, because I was. We were out of
place and many of them weren't afraid to let us know it. Yet a couple years ago I returned to the high school to see
diversity at it's finest. Teenagers of all races were together and I didn't see groups of Blacks, Whites, Mexicans, and
Asians. They intermingled and had no idea at one time this was not acceptable by the majority. At one time people were
beaten or killed over desegregation. So to those who brought that to the table, I have no words to convey how well I feel
about it today. But for one factor that haunts me to this day, the fact they did not promote the culture of the various
groups of people. They stuffed us all in a room and thought we would just get along without learning of each others
cultures, which were foreign to us, didn't happen very readily, nor was it easy. Today I see culture coming into many
public schools, but not for Blacks, for Indians. It would be well if culture would be taught for the many races who attend
the Nation’s schools. Culture is vital. It gives us a strong identity. Children need that very much.
Many Blessings,
Teresa Anahuy

Youth News

No Smoking youth club members show off their artistic skills in making greeting cards. Greg Haupt is in the center with a large Breast
Cancer Awareness Ribbon greeting card made and signed by all the group members and their guest at the October Family & Friends
Day. Front row, left to right: Marquese Campher, Oliver Campher, Mercedes Campher, Maryland Broadus, Amesha Moore, Anika
Moore, Tonya DuFour, Anastasia Broadus. Second row l. to r.: Shawntae Keefer, Rykeria Mooney, Doris Campbell, Carissa Jade
Smith, Brian Williams, Akelah Taylor, Mollie Smith. Third row l. to r.: Tolivere Campher, Debra Campher, Juan Campbell, Greg
Haupt, Mike Campher, China Dean.
No Smoking Youth Club brings cheer to local woman challenged by Breast Cancer.
No Smoking Youth Club decided to do something to bring cheer to a local woman they heard was dealing with breast
cancer. The youth club normally ends the month with a Family & Friends Day gathering theme that raises awareness
to the dangers of smoking. October was Breast Cancer Awareness Month and advisor Andy Smith said he found out
the mother of one of the men in his bible study group, was found to have breast cancer. Smith asked the youth
club if they wanted to do something to show support to the woman who decided to undergo treatment for the
illness. Club members and their leader used their planning session to put together some ideas to help. It was
decided to make a basket of cheer and make greeting cards. The club members planned to invite the woman to
their Family & Friends Day gathering as their guest of honor. The woman’s son, Greg Haupt said his mother would
be away on a prescheduled engagement and he would stand in for her. On the day of the gathering Greg joined the
No Smoking Youth Club, their family members and other guest for a delightful afternoon that concluded with a
fellowship meal and Greg accepting the tokens of cheer on behalf of his mother. The custom made ‘Basket of
Cheer’ was a bag club members filled with aroma therapy candles, a Breast Cancer Awareness cookbook, a box of
chocolates, a stuffed animal and a puppy poster. Each club member made a card in the shape of a Breast Cancer
Awareness ribbon and one “big” card with all the club members and guest signatures. Greg, who has some
experience with upholstery, helped some of the young people cut the center out of the ribbon pattern. Greg said
he enjoyed being a part of the Family & Friends day gathering and appreciated what the youth club did.
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Parents and Teen Helpers assisted No Smoking Youth Club members and other young guest with their greeting cards that were added
to the “Bag of Cheer” the group prepared at their October “Family & Friends Day” gathering. One card included the message the
group wanted their efforts to give to a woman challenged by breast cancer. October was Breast Cancer Awareness Month.

A good time for all at the “Oldies Benefit Dance” held in the Martin Luther King Jr. (North Street School Building). The theme was
Alcohol and Tobacco Free Fun. The gathering left participants wanting more dances in the future.

The Annual Halloween Party sponsored by the Memorial Recreation Center with contributions from the community had plenty of
games, fun, food and costume characters. The Shawnee Girl Scout Council and Teens Rejecting Abusive Smoking Habits volunteered.

